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Claire?the sister of the ?boy who one day woke up with a bunny on his head”?discovers that she
too has a strange new condition: When she looks in the mirror, there is a gator in her hair! What
is she to do? Panic? Run to Mother? Or, like her brother, learn to enjoy her new friend? With
endearing characters and simple, chuckle-worthy rhyme schemes, Sean Bryan and Tom
Murphy, the author and illustrator of A Boy and His Bunny, have once again worked their magic.
In Claire, they have created an equally spunky and lovable character, bound to delight and
entertain young children and their parents.



agirlandhergator

Mama, I Can't Sleep, Not Just a Dot, Mary Had a Little Lizard, A Stone Sat Still: (Environmental
and Nature Picture Book for Kids, Perspective Book for Preschool and Kindergarten, Award
Winning Illustrator), I Want to Eat Your Books, My T-Rex Has A Toothache - Childrens Picture
Book (The "My Dinosaur" Series 1), The Runaway Pumpkin: A Halloween Adventure Story,
Groggle's Monster Valentine, There Was an Old Lady Who Gobbled a Skink



erica hedley, “Daughter was engaged. My daughter seemed to like the book.”

JD, “Very Sweet Book. This book is absolutely darling! Our daughter’s name is Claire, so I’m sure
this will become a much-loved favorite.”

momoftwoplusone, “Great "Gator" gift. My daughter received this book as a Christmas gift -
mainly because my husband is a University of Florida alumnus and a huge fan of all UF
athletics. In addition to the "gator" connection, this is a really cute story with great illustrations. I
have also purchased this book to give as a gift for a 5 year old whose parents are both UF
alumni.”

Sassycass, “Good, maybe great..... I like the whole series of these books by Sean Bryan......the
narrative is silly which kids like and I also like the illustrations. I first bought "a bear and his boy"
and liked it so much I bought this one.”

Jon E Rossman Jr, “You can do anything with a gator up there!. My girls’ new favorite book. They
quote Claire and Piere in the car now.”

NYC Girl, “NJ Mom. What an adorable gift. I gave this to my daughter and just bought another
one for a gift. Loved the colors and illustrations.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Very satisfied. Great condition”

Karen Crawford, “A big hit with Kindergarten kids.. A quirky little story which both our kids love.
My two year old finds it really funny and my 5 year old son and his classmates have a copy in
school that they really enjoy too.”

steph, “Great!. Received this quickly and in great shape! Great book and series for any toddler
and fun for programming in libraries!”

The book by Sean Bryan has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 57 people have provided feedback.
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